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UPCOMING EVENTS Dear Parents and Guardians

Thursday 15 November
Parent Assembly: LA16 & LA17
Edu Dance
Board Meeting

JACK THE WAGTAIL PHYSICAL CHALLENGE
Congratulations to all our students (PP – Year 6) for completing the challenge on
Wednesday morning. Everyone had lots of fun. Having many parents and family
members attend and support the children created a great atmosphere. We now
need everyone to return sponsorship money before next Friday. All sponsorship
money received enables us to support ‘burns’ research conducted by the Dr Fiona
Woods Foundation. Please ensure all sponsorship money is clearly labelled with
your child’s name and their classroom and returned to their class teacher.

Friday 16 November
Year 6 Surfing
Edu Dance

Mrs Rafferty and Mrs Dhue have once again done an awesome job in organising
this special event on our school calendar. I would also like to thank the staff and
students who assisted Mrs Rafferty and Mrs Dhue with the set up and pack up.

TERM 4 WEEK 7

We have a special ‘Jack the Wagtail Assembly’ planned for Thursday 29 November.

Tuesday 20 November
Kindy 2019 Information Night

GIFTED AND TALENTED: PRIMARY EXTENSION AND CHALLENGE (PEAC)
I would like to congratulate the following Year 4 students who as a result of testing
in Term 3 are eligible to participate in the part-time PEAC program in 2019 and
2020.

“The Little School in the Bush”

TERM 4 WEEK 6

Tuesday 13 November
Starlight Tuesday

Monday 19 Nov - Friday 30 Nov
Yr 5 Beach Swimming

Wednesday 21 November
Kindy 2019 Orientation Day

Fisher More Emma Stachowiak Jack Gurner

Thursday 22 November
Edu Dance

PARENT/VOLUNTEER: THANK YOU MORNING TEA
As part of a very busy week we held our annual ‘Thank You Morning Tea’
yesterday. I thank the many parents and school volunteers who were able to
attend.

Friday 23 November
Year 2 Kings Park Excursion
Year 6 Surfing
Edu Dance

TERM 4 WEEK 8

Monday 19 Nov - Friday 30 Nov
Yr 5 Beach Swimming
Wednesday 28 November
Kindy Sports Day/Picnic
P&C AGM @ 7:30pm

Fraser Kennedy

We value highly the support received from our community and on behalf of all our
staff and the students we thank you for the time you give to our school. It is what
makes this a great school. Below is a list of just some of the support our parents
and volunteers provide:
P&C, Canteen, Uniform shop, Fundraising, Classroom Reps, School Board, School
Banking, Book Club, Gardening Projects, Supporter Reader, Carnival support, Class
Excursions, In Class rostered help.
Please consider if you are able to help us next year.

Thursday 29 November
JTW Assembly
Edu Dance

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
The final Marmion School Board meeting for 2018 is to be held on Thursday 15
November.

Friday 23 November
Year 6 Surfing
Edu Dance

A major focus of this meeting is to review the whole school academic data for this
year. We will also look at key priorities for 2019.

REGULAR EVENTS
Cliverton Court, Marmion WA 6020
Phone: 9246 3422 Fax: 9246 4006

Isla Hoffman

Uniform Shop
Thursdays: 8:30 - 9:20am
Canteen 0432 534 576
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

MUSIC NIGHT
The annual Music Night was held last week. The evening showcased students from
our various instrumental programs, the string ensemble (violin, viola and cello),
clarinet and brass. We were also entertained by soloists and duets both singing
and playing the piano. Another highlight was the group of year 4 students doing
the cup performance. The evening concluded with an amazing performance from
our School Choir.

Miss Almeida can be very proud of the quality of the
student performances and the enthusiasm shown by the
students. Each year we see confident young performers
who have tremendous talent and this year was no
USEFUL CONTACTS exception.
Absentees
Thank you to the parents, students, staff and
Marmion.ps@education.wa.edu.au community members who attended and supported the
students. I would also like to acknowledge the work of
Holiday Absent Requests
our staff, especially Miss Almeida for their organisation
Ian.herbert@education.wa.edu.au of this very special event.
School Banking
Friday @ 8:15am

Marmion Dental: 9447 1275
School Security: 9264 4771

Ian Herbert, PRINCIPAL

Our current value is…..

Determination

is the ability to continue trying to do something
although it may be difficult. Please consider discussing Determination with your child/ren this
week.

MERIT AWARDS

Congratulations to the following students who were
presented a Merit Award at the last assembly

Ben Sanbrook
Asha Yearn
Cody Hassett
Chloe Gill
James Dippenaar
Eleanor Lovell
Adam Velevski
Sam Almond
Sabah Yearn
Jai Clarke
Ayla Kendrick

Taj Frankow
Libby Broughton
Katrina Robinson
Maelle Crooks
Kalan Powell
Odin Powell
Ben Vogan
Lauren Glossop
Jensen Watson
Reef Broughton
Ava Logan

Frazer Rickson
Elle Salamone
Ben Davis
Sierra Clarke
Charlotte Dawe
Tyler Cliff
Levi Geldart
Johnny Hammond
Emily Gurner
Lolita Bowers
Kayla Bernaldo

Bandana Day
Thanks to all those families who showed their support on Bandanna Day (Friday 26 October) by purchasing
and wearing a Bandana or making a donation. We raised $607.85 which will go towards helping young
people when cancer crashes into their world.

T-Money Tuesday For The Starlight Foundation
Year 1 students are organising a collection of “T” coins (ten cents, twenty
cents, two dollars) on Tuesday 13th November. They have decorated a
large tube and hope to fill it!
The money raised will go towards providing Captain Starlight visits to sick children in hospital.
OSH Club have also been making bookmarks and loom bands to sell on the day.
Please collect all your spare “t-coins” and give generously, as the more money we collect, the more lives we
can help brighten up.
Thank you
LA5 and LA6

Student Details
It is important that student records are kept up to date. If you have any details such as address, phone
number, mobile, emergency contacts or health care details that have changed could you please notify the
front office. In an emergency situation it is critical that we have all students contact details correct.

Music Night
Congratulations to all our wonderful performers on a fantastic music night.

Jack The Wagtail Physical Challenge-A-Thon
This week’s physical challenge was a huge success and the students all had a fantastic time.
Please remember to send in your sponsorship money and forms by Friday 16 November.

Eco Commandos

Reducing Waste & Raising Funds
No Waste,
N o Wo r r i e s
OUR TERRACYCLE BEAUTY PRODUCT RECYCLING BINS ARE BEING FILLED
AT A STEADY RATE. A BIG THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO HAS BEEN
BRINGING IN THEIR BEAUTY PRODUCTS FOR RECYCLING. TO ENCOURAGE
MORE OF YOU TO GET ON BOARD, WE’D LIKE TO MAKE SURE YOU
UNDERSTAND WHAT TERRACYCLE IS ALL ABOUT.
TerraCycle was founded in 2001 by Tom Szaky, an American university student who was on a mission
towards reducing waste. His company is now operating in over 20 countries and has recycled billions of
pieces of waste that may otherwise have ended up in landfill.
THE MAJORITY OF WASTE SENT TO TERRACYCLE IS TRANSFORMED INTO PLASTIC PELLETS THAT CAN BE
MOLDED INTO A VARIETY OF NEW PRODUCTS, LIKE BENCHES, PICNIC TABLES, AND EVEN PLAYGROUNDS.
THE AUSTRALIAN TERRACYCLE FACTORY AND OFFICES ARE LOCATED IN SYDNEY.
So, why not give YOUR beauty products a new life by bringing them to school and placing them in the
green Terracycle bins located at the front of the Library.
Raise funds for your school, I hear you say!
Yes, for every piece of plastic we send to teracycle, we will receive money in return.
2 cents for every item, in fact! I know what you’re thinking…. That doesn’t sound
like much, but if we all work together, we think you would be surprised at what can
be achieved. If every student bought in just one item a week, we would be able to
raise over $300 each year.
So, what sort of items would we like you to bring in for recycling?
Makeup or Cosmetics packaging such as used; lipstick and lip gloss, mascara, eye
shadow, bronzer, foundation, eyeliner, eye shadow, lip liner, and concealer
packaging.
Hair care packaging such as used shampoo and conditioner
bottles and caps, hair gel tubes and caps, hair spray and hair
treatment packaging.
Skin care packaging such as lip balm, face moisturiser, face
and body wash soap dispensers and tubes, body and hand
lotion dispensers and tubes and shaving foam packaging.
It is important to note that in order to recycle this waste stream properly, we need to
make sure all items have been rinsed and any excess product has been removed (i.e.
face wash and foundation).
This picture shows two of our Eco Commandos, Harper and Rebecca, spending
time cleaning some of the products that had been put into our green bins. The
items had started to leak and contaminate the other products that had been
collected. Although the bins smelled lovely, they really were a mess, and
would make it difficult when it comes time to send it all off to Sydney for
reprocessing.
So, students, parents and community members of Marmion Primary School,
let’s work together to make a difference by earning some money for our school
as we work hard to recycle and to reduce the
amount of waste going into landfill.

Please remember that our
Terracycle bins are for
beauty products only.

GIVE YOUR BEAUTY PRODUCTS A SECOND LIFE
WITH TERRACYCLE!

www.facebook.com/MarmionPrimaryCommunity
marmionpandc@gmail.com
The P+C AGM is coming up on 28 November at 7:30pm in the Library and we
would love to see some new faces.
The P+C is an important part of our little school in the bush it is responsible for
 Running the Canteen
 Running the Uniform Shop
 Organising social functions which bring our community together
 Mothers and Father’s Day Stalls
 Class Reps
 Fundraising
 The P+C votes and decides where the fundraising money is spent at
the meetings
Last financial year the P+C has contributed over $33,000 to the school:
 Computer leases
 Tech Room Furniture
 New Library Furniture
 Literacy Pro software
 Contributing towards the cost of the swimming carnival
 Kindy Trees

Halloween
Competition
Special thanks to Kathy
O’Leary for the
Spooktackular Halloween
lolly jar game in every
class.
The kids loved guessing
and it raised $362.20
Congratulations to all the
winners!

There will be a fantastic new playground coming soon which has been in the
pipeline for some time.
The AGM is always a fun and informative meeting and if you attend once a year
this is the one to come to – there will be drinks and nibbles!

Canteen Corner
We’d like to thank all the families for supporting our special order day this term. We received a significant
number of orders and thank you very much for being involved. Also thanks to our staff for completing the job so
well.
Big thanks also to all of the family members who have put their hands up and signed up to roster. We are now
covered for this term but look forward to your ongoing support into next year.
You may have received an email from QuickCliq (our online ordering system) this week advising that During 12th
– 16th November each day QuickCliq will be giving 100, $50 Credits to our families.
As per their advice, Simply:

Place an order during competition week via QuickCliq

Like their Facebook Page

Each day at 10am AEST they will post to Facebook
The first 20 families to comment on the post with a valid ORDER ID Number for that day will win $50 QuickCliq
Credit. So if you get involved you might just win. GOOD LUCK!
Your Canteen Committee

Uniform Shop News
DONATIONS
The second hand rack is quite empty at the moment so if you have any unwanted uniforms, please drop them off
to the box outside the shop on Thursday mornings.
SHOPPING BAGS
We are selling reusable shopping bags in the shop for $5.
OLD BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
As we are an environmentally responsible school, we have a box outside the shop on Thursday
mornings to place any old books and magazines you no longer want. Please feel free to take
anything out of this box.
ONLINE SHOP
All items (excluding second hand) sold in the shop are available for sale online www.quickcliq.com.au and your items can be delivered to your child's class.

Please note everyone working in the shop is a volunteer and the shop does not open until 8.30am.

Inclusion of the items below does not represent endorsement by Marmion Primary School

To advertise please email your request to
Marmion.ps@education.wa.edu.au
$11 for Business Card sized advertisement
per Newsletter or $40 for the Term

WAAPA Summer School 2018/2019
This Summer WAAPA at ECU, Mt Lawley is offering
an exciting performing arts program for students
from Years 1 to 12. The Summer School includes
classes in RAP, Acting, Dance, Drama, Screen
Performance, Music Theatre and of course, how to
perform Shakespeare. For information about the
fantastic courses on offer please visit WAAPA
Summer School or contact Gabrielle Metcalf at
g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au

